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"When the winter winds blow
and the Yule fires are lit,
it is best to stay indoors.
Those who wander out on Yule-nights may hear a sudden rustling
through the tops of the trees - a strong wind, though nothing bloweth.
Then, the barking of dogs fills the air, the host of wild souls sweeps down,
fire flashing from the eyes of the black hounds
and the hooves of the black horses
Beware dear Children,
The Wild Hunt has come.”
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ORIGINATEVE CHINA - The Fenghuang Collective
Master Tree Kindergarten becomes an Originateve Wood Certified School
In the early months of 201 7, Master Tree Kindergarten's planning and development team was
deep into the research stages of various alternative educational philosophies which they felt
aligned with the gestating Master Tree ideologies. Upon careful consideration of world-wide
recognized methodologies such as Montesorri, Reggio Emilia, Waldorf and others, Master Tree
Kindergarten found a home. For the past 1 0 months, Originateve has been carrying out in China
the mission to “reestablish and promote vibrant, regenerative connections to nature, community
and spirit.”

Reconnecting with Jinan Friends and Colleagues
One of the challengenes of long-term commitment towards relationship and
community building is putting forth the intention of staying connecting with
those with whom we have once crossed paths. The reconnection that follows
our creative intention, however, is the blessing. This fall, on multiple
occassions, Originateve in Shishi has been host to parents, kids, colleagues
and friends visiting from Jinan, OE's first headquarters in the Asian continent.
Our time together has confirmed the vigor of the regenerative seeds sown
during our season in Shandong Province. Here below, is a beautifully written
piece by our good friend John Guqin who has been serving as the Director of
KeyU kindergarten since 201 7.

Thanksgiving: A time to foster Morality

This past Oct 31 through Nov 7, MTK had the honor of hosting Rudionna Garza,
International Certifier for Originateve. Her visit came at the second trimester of MTK's certification
as an Originateve Wood School through the Institutional Pathway towards Holism. (see below).
Among the primary objectives of Rudionna's visit was to grant her the observation
time, dialogue and experience necessary to strengthen the developing relationship between MTK
and OE. Upon returning to Denver, Flight Path met up with Rudionna, and asked her to share a
bit on her trip to China.
"At MTK, as a Wood School, the Originateve mission is clearly taking hold. The
MTK community is demonstrating a richness, bustling, alive with passion, innovation and
beautiful intentions. In a few short days, I witnessed countless efforts being made to intentionally
allow children to connect with self, each other, and with nature. I was impressed by how three
and four year old children were washing their own dishes, digging in compost, caring for
chickens, and even staying over night without their parents.
MTK is also notably a place exploring a revival of culture while developing a love
for music and performance. Several times a day, climbing the stairs of the main hallway, I
couldn't help but ponder the ancestors as I admired the five story tapestry capturing the 56
different ethnicities of China. As a matter of practice, classrooms are filled with music, animated
instructors, and students sing, dance, and play instruments in regular Krik Krak sessions.
My favorite moment at MTK was the Ceremony of Thanks. I was brought to tears
as I saw how touched and captivated the children were by the staff’s sharing of song. In their
tiny faces, I saw admiration and inspiration in their eyes, and I was so proud of the adults for
modeling courage to stand up there on stage. I saw it as such a gift that will propel the children
forward with experimentation, creativity, and love.
I would like to close by giving thanks for the opportunity to visit MasterTree
Kindergarten. The entire trip was such an honor and blessing. I left filled with inspiration and
hope for not only MTK, but also for the holistic endeavors we are pursuing here in Denver, CO
with the FLORA (Forest Laboratory of Regenerative Arts) school. "

The certification visit was a success. Originateve continues to promote that at the
heart of the radical paradigm shift required for our societies to progress into the new era,
relationships and accountability Master Tree Kindergarten is now working through the official
guideline
For more on our School Certification Program please visit our home: www.originateve.org

An old Chinese story tells of a lamb who knows how to kneel in order to
feed from her mother's milk. Another tells of the crow who understands the
importance of feeding the old when they are no longer able to feed
themselves. Stories like these suggest that a spirit and practice of thanks is
innate to the morality of animals.
I don't agree.
Nature is nature. If we talk about nature, this is their natural way. They are
born like this and develop naturally in this way out of need not out of a
response to a moral tug. This understanding is essential if we are to truly
exalt humanity for its greatness.
As a teacher and father, I recognize the responsibility we all have to pass
along to our children a strong sense of morality. Future generations depend
on ours in order to exude a strong sense of humanity or else they will
succumb to becoming a crowd of monsters.
For the month of November, KeyU Kindergarten in Jinan was joyous to
celebrate the morality inherent to the Thanksgiving season.
Kids feeling thankful for something?
What is that?! Love of course. For some
reason, adults always neglect the fact
that true gratitude stems from love rather
than responsibility.
During our first week in November, we
decided to open up a space for the KeyU
kids to talk about the love they feel. Kids
were bubbling with enthusiasm to
express how they love their moms: “My

mom cooks delicious food for me." "My
mom takes me to the park." "My mom
buys me lots of toys.” Feeling being loved and saying it out loud is a natural

expression of feeling.
This time was a followed by a question, "What do you do, then, for your

Mom?"
"I want to make a present for my Mom."
"I want to draw a picture for my Mom."

Naturally, the moral feeling of thanks has
already grown and is beginning to manifest.
This is what the great teachers refer to as the
Great Humanity.
"I became fascinated with Chinese traditional
values at a very young age. Growing up near
Confucius' hometown made this almost inevitable. I
first engaged morality from a western perspective
through my work in tourism. This has caused me to
reflect on an adequate balance by which to foster
vibrant children at school and also with my beautiful
daughter, Rhea, at home."

Holistic Education continues to grow in China thanks to the combined
mission and vision of Master Tree Kindergarten and Originateve.
This past November, Master Tree Kindergarten celebrated the inaugural
meeting of the MT Family Committee. One of the main responsibilities of
this team of teachers, parents and administration will be to further foster
the regenerative practices, taken place at school, into the homes of each
of our parents. During this first session, Teaching Director Carl and
Chairman Angel presented Master Tree's Parent Handbook which outlines
a solid foundation regarding our Holistic and Regenerative philosophy and
practice.

Tis a season to be a father...
A Father’s Joyous Heartbreak!

by John Bunjil Brown

Tonight for the first time I sat in a chair
putting you to sleep. A solemn
experience I never saw coming, at least
I did not want to think of. You graciously
accepted the situation without not so
much as a word. Heartbreak!
For many a moon we have read books,
tickled, sung songs and then cuddled
each other into our slumber. Not the
usual way tonight. Heartbreak!
Having read our stories, the light turned
off, you reached out for comfort in you
sweet young voice “cuddle Dad”. I held
your hand and said “time for bed,
John”. Heartbreak!
A long awaited departure. A separation
of necessity. A Son needing a Father?
I’m not convinced. A Father needing a
Son, I am sure! Heartbreak!
It always amazes me the grace in
which you conduct yourself. In a
moment your attitude changes. Trusting
your Father. No companion tonight.
Heartbreak!
A beautiful soul. Such joy of life. You
have my all John, always and forever!
A Father’s Joyous Heartbreak!
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New life in the Village
The last 6 weeks that stretched
out between Mabon and Yule
have blessed the Village of
Originateve with 2 brand new
beautiful loaves from the burning
ovens of Jinan's Certified
Mentors: John Bunjil Brown and
Pete Best-Hall
.

Meet Aeden Bai Brown. Born in
the northern suburbs of Sydney
on the 10th of November of 2018.
Her weight was 4.1lbs.

What to do when you are tired - b y Justin Zoradi
In August, I launched Made For These Times, and per the rules, I did the
email blasts, podcast interviews, social media posts. Pushing, pushing,
pushing to get people to buy, share, and care.
Sales have been good and the reviews are nice. Then something
awesome and terrible happened…
We had another kid.
Meet Leo Zoradi. He’s a cute little guy. Or as my wife refers to him, “Our
little potato elf.”
Here’s the thing when you have a baby: Your life tilts dramatically inward.
You don’t sleep. Your marriage can get strained. Your house is definitely a
mess. The first kid is very suspect of the new one. And all the big stuff
you cared about gets harder and harder to maintain.
For the first six weeks after having Leo, I was a mess. I had all these
expectations for this next season, especially with the book released. I’d
slow down for paternity leave and then I’d launch a video course, do
some speaking gigs, and stay active in sharing the powerful message
of Made For These Times.
I’d continue to build, inspire and create.
But I couldn’t do it. I was exhausted. I was supposed to skillfully balance
our growing family alongside my larger vision but instead, I found myself
angry, volatile, and sharp. I didn’t like the person I was becoming. Four
hours of sleep a night will do that.
Without realizing it was even happening, I began second-guessing all I’ve
done in the past as irrelevant, beginning to believe I’ll never be able to
produce like that again. The hissing lies of the Resistance were
constricting my soul like a python.
Then an unlikely friend slapped it out of me. We ran into each other on
the street near my office. As I explained my current challenges with bleary
eyes, he very kindly put his hand on my shoulder and said, “Dude, I
would kill to have what you have right now.”
Bang.
In an instant, I realized how selfish I’d been. This incredible time of my life
is difficult, sure. But what I really needed was to be thankful for this

Meet Hazel Rhea Best-Knees.
Born December 1st, 2018 in a
soft quiet wood in upstate NY.
Her weight was 5.11lbs.

On behalf of the Originateve
Village we wish you and yours
a merry, merry first Yule
together midst the whining,
cuddling and poo.
season and reset the weighty expectations I put squarely on my own
shoulders.
So I pushed back the video course to next year. Turned down a few
speaking opportunities and didn’t stress about finding any new ones. I
stopped caring about selling a book and just focused on the work and
family in front of me. I didn’t create anything. I just allowed myself to be
here, present, laser-focused on my wife and kids.
There is so much emphasis in our western culture to constantly be
growing and improving, especially when it comes to career and vocation.
The, “If you stop, you’ll sink” mentality is the centerpiece of entire selfhelp industries.
I used to believe in the gospel of momentum. But now, I believe in certain
seasons, a holding pattern isn’t so bad. Seasons of present tense,
focusing inward and on the day in front of you isn't sinking, it’s
recharging. These small gaps of your very long life, if done intentionally,
prepare us for what comes next.
So if you’re burned out and exhausted, suffering under the weight of what
you think the future holds, consider just stopping for a time. Turn it off,
shut down that part of your brain and give yourself a few months. Mark it
on the calendar like this and let it go until then.
*Holding pattern on THAT THING until March 1 st, 201 9*

Justin Zoradi's new book:
Made for These times is a
hope-filled blueprint on how
to be transformed in order
to transform the world.
Take a minute and visit his
cyber home for more from
this energetic spirit:
www.justinzoradi.com

Semillas de Amerikanoestudios

En el verano del 2011, nuestros fundadores, Carl Emmons y Ron Green de manera fortuita se
encontraron en el pueblo rural de Esparza, Costa Rica. La historia completa de nuestros origenes solo
se intenta contar alrededor de un fuego. Pero por por ahora espermos que calme el apetito saber que
fueron meses de conversacionesa las 4 de la manana que dieron vida a Amerikanoestudios que dentro
de 3 anos daria a luz a la madre organzacion: Originateve. Semillas de Amerikanoestudios es un refugio
que busca resguardar y re-cordar las semillas de alma y sueno que dieron forma a rayos de luz que hoy
por hoy referimos con nostalgia y duelo como nuestro ombligo del universo.

Los Mochos se juntan pa’rascarse

Parte 1- Puentes que se forman mágicamente a partir del idioma

El título que lleva este artículo, es un refrán que usamos en
Venezuela, mi país natal, y aunque mocho pudiera sonar despectivo,
por lo que refiere a una persona que le falte alguno de sus miembros,
créeme que no lleva esa connotación, ni mucho menos esa intención.
Resulta que para mi sorpresa, me he encontrado con varias
interpretaciones de ese refrán y como no vienen al caso, quiero
compartirte la carga vivencial que le otorgué yo.
Se han preguntado por qué atraen un tipo de personas con
características particulares. Muchos lo llaman energía, vibración,
resonancia y en mi opinión es todo eso, más lo que llevamos
programado en nuestro inconsciente. Y digo esto, porque es
precisamente en esto donde está el meollo del asunto, porque muchas
personas llegan a tu vida, para ir sumando y generando espacios de
los que, la esencia de nuestro ser necesita para alimentar su camino y
propósito de vida.
Y así fue como en la parada del tren de mi vida por Costa Rica, me
encuentro con el mocho Carl Brengle, fundador de Originateve,
cariñosamente Carlitos Gringo, y yo, otra mocha más, queriendo
aprender otro idioma, nos juntamos pa’rascarnos. El idioma fue la
excusa para la amistad, el encuentro de universos empáticos,
naturalezas y almas que coinciden, no en su ser idénticos, sino en la
diversidad que es riqueza para la retroalimentación. La vida me
generaba la necesidad de aprender y las relaciones que atrae mi ser,
en este caso con Carlitos y Amerikanoestudios, el proyecto inicial de
Originateve (2011 ). Este innovador foco holístico, en el corazón de
Esparza, me aportaba significados profundos, tales como esos
espacios de música, de conversaciones filosóficas, mitológicas,
lúdicas, filantrópicas y que solo el tiempo me ha ido mostrando, que
todo eso ha formado parte importantísima para alimentar mi espíritu y
para mi proceso de formación actual en la Musicoterapia.
Esta retrospectiva es tan sutil y sublime, como las diásporas que están

suspendidas en el aire y que se van respirando, sin darme cuenta.
Mientras escribo esto, me tomo un sorbo de café amargo, tan caliente
que puedo ver como el humito del café dibuja formas hermosas y
pienso en mi hermano Carlitos y su familia, tan lejos de la mía, hoy por
hoy en México, y en la fuerza que han tenido para construir un modelo
de aprendizaje diferente, ahora con la bandera de Originateve,
sostenido en el humanismo, la compasión y en el amor.
Dicho esto, en esta primera entrega, con un suspiro y una sonrisa, te
dejo unas preguntas, para que te las respondas, sobre todo en esta
época llena de reflexiones.
¿Qué tipo de personas atraes a tu vida?
¿De las personas que conoces, quienes alimentan tus sueños o
propósito de vida?
¿Cómo retroalimentas o te retroalimentan?
Espero con ilusión nuestro reencuentro en la próxima edición del Flight
Path para la celebración de Ostara en Marzo del año entrante, te
aseguro un viaje para descubrir los puentes mágicos que nos
proporcionan los nuevos saberes y los puntos ciegos que nos facilitan
ver los mochos valiosos que se cruzan en el camino.

Anly Medina Madre-Artista
Venezolana, cursando la
Maestría en Musicoterapia
Humanista en el Instituto
Mexicano de Musicoterapia.

Cómo la melodía encontró a la letra y como la letra siempre busco a la melodía
Siempre estuve rodeado de sonidos y melodías.
Re-cuerdo de niño, un vecino ponía música que por lo pequeño de las casas parecía estar en mi propio cuarto.
Re-cuerdo los sonidos de los petardos en año nuevo y navidad (legales en ese tiempo).
Re-cuerdo las bombas y sirenas en la época de las protestas contra Pinochet.
Re-cuerdo los borrachos de los alegres y también de los tristes con sus propias canciones.
Re-cuerdo la mezcla de llantos y alegrías en la iglesia a la que asistíamos con mi familia.
Re-cuerdo la toma de agua cuando en verano se abría para que los niños se refrescaran.
Re-cuerdo los gritos de gol y de peleas en la canchas de tierra cercana.
Re-cuerdo el grito de alguien al que estaban asaltando, el balbuceo de alguien que inhala
neopreno en la plaza.
Estos sonidos y melodías por todas partes fueron marcando mis primeros años. Algunos
los intentaba repetir con todas mis fuerzas buscando en ello la aprobación de mi entorno.
Otros causaban miedo por lo impredecible de sus notas cortadas. Unos eran sinónimo de
alegría mientras otros se quedaban pegados a una parte del alma del cual es muy difícil
sacarlos.
Siempre estuve rodeado de melodías, sonidos, murmullos y tarareos.
Nunca olvidaré la música fuerte de mi vecino la cual resultó ser de un joven que soñaba con ser
bailarín de Juan Antonio Labra (cantante Chileno). Sueño que al parecer nunca se cumplió.
Nunca olvidaré las bombas y sirenas de las protestas ellas contenían los anhelos y rabias de
muchas personas que nunca dejaron de extrañar a alguien entraron cura esa madre que sigue esperando
el regreso de su hijo y ese joven que nunca conoció a su padre. Y la piedra que fumó nunca trajo calma.
Nunca olvidaré al borracho que nunca logró dejar la botella. Su familia nunca lo perdonó.
Nunca olvidaré a la que asistía a la iglesia llorando con cada canción. Entre amenes y aleluyas sus
ruegos en vano nunca quedaron.
Nunca olvidaré la toma de agua. Sigue abierta disparando alegría liquida a todos los niños del lugar
que en esa calle ven su piscina y playa.
Como voy a olvidar cada melodía, sonido o murmullo. En las calles de Santiago en los años 80,
todas ellas se volvieron mi letra. La que canto, la que narro, la que rezo y la que callo cuando no la encuentro
por Rodrigo Cadillac

Kaskaskia

by Ron Green

This summer my in-laws took a trip back to one of their ancestral origin
countries, Cornwall England. Prior to their departure we sat down for an
intensive training in their ancestry. I turned on the subscription to
Ancestry.com so that we could add material to the story if we came across
any new dirt on the old family. The nearly $40 for a month subscription to
the genealogical information monopoly irks me some and I try to spend a
little time on research to get some perceived value.
This time, I decided to focus on a
dead end on my father's line, a
grandmother who was born perhaps out
of wedlock to an early French settling
family in Missouri. I had always focused
on the maternal side to build evidence
for the relation to the particular
LaBruiere family in St. Genevieve. This
time, I supposed/ accepted the
likelihood and went deeper. Previously I
thought my grandmother would have
been a servant due to some old myths
in the family concerning a slave
connection which embarrassed some of
my great aunts doing genealogical work 60 plus years ago. As it turns out
though, I have uncovered nothing to support their suspicions (and worry,
I'm sure, being of an age prior to the civil rights era). What I did find
though, was fascinating. If the research I was able to tap into is correct,
then the Labruyere (which means from the heath or heather) family was
among some of the very first settlers in that part of the north American
continent.
The French explored up the Mississippi River and built the first
Jesuit mission on a Native American Settlement named Kaskaskia after the
Illinois Confederate Tribe of the same name. The town that grew around the
mission became the county seat for Pais Des Illinois (Illinois Country) and
remained part of French Northern Territory (French Canada) until the end of
the French and Indian war when it was ceded to the British in the Treaty of
Paris (1 763). The west side of the river across from the town of Kaskaskia
was St. Genevieve.
In 1 881 , major flooding from the deforestation of lands near the river
for steamboats shifted the Mississippi to the east side of Kaskaskia, severing
it from easy access from the Illinois side. Today, Kaskaskia is still part of the
state of Illinois but only accessible through St. Genevieve Missouri. I had
regularly come across the town of St. Genevieve in researching this side of
my family, but upon peeling into these early French settler ancestors of mine,
I soon came to some other ancestor's hared work of uploading the early
marriages of the daughters of the Kaskaskia Indian Chief Metchipurta Accica,
both of whom it appears are my 6th and 7th great grandmothers. How did
both sisters wind up as my grandmothers?
They both married French voyageurs (fir trade transporters) and/ settlers who farmed or
mined lead on the Kaskaskia banks of the Mississippi. The French were very open to taking
indigenous wives and in the early 1 700's over 20 voyageurs lived with their indigenous wives in
Kaskaskia. The Jesuits were intensely evangelical and quickly grew their congregation through
marriage and baptism of Metis (half breed white/ Indian) children of which were a significant part
of the Kaskaskia population.
The French number in the area continued to grow through the 1 8th century but the
disease and the participation in the French Indian war reduced the number of indigenous to
fragments of what their original numbers were. Because of the extremely merged relationship of
the Illinois Indians and the French, they were both preserved by blood and destroyed by disease.
War with neighboring tribes that had not interbred as extensively targeted the alliance with the
whites and the Kaskaskia.
In September I took a mitochondrial DNA test looking into specifically my maternal line.
Sure enough, three “distances” or offshoots down was the confirmation. Thin new knowledge of
the history surrounding the Indigenous of Illinois has brought me to both a heritage of grace and
devastation. And though it was three hundred years ago, Putting language to it here brings a
deeper relevance and illumination on latent memories.
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